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In this paper we give a construction for Steiner quasigroups containing a 
specified number of subquasigroups of a given order. In particular, we show 
that, if there is a Steiner quasigroup of order v, u Steiner quasigroups of order q, 
where q > v, pairwise intersecting in the same quasigroup of order p, then, if 
q > up and q - p is not divisible by the order of any non-trivial, proper sub- 
quasigroup of V there is a Steiner quasigroup of order v(q - p) + p containing 
a copy of each of the ~1 quasigroups of order q and no other subquasigroups 
of order q. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In [l] J. Doyen proves the following. 
THEOREM. Let Q, , Q, , Q3 be three Steiner triple systems of the same 
order q > 3 such that Q, n Q, = Q, n Q3 = Q3 n Q, = P, where P is 
a subsystem of order p of Q, , Q, , Q3 . If q > 3p, it is possible to construct 
on the set Q, u Qz u Q3 a Steiner tripIe system S of order 3q - 2p such 
that Q, , Q, , Q3 are the o&y subsystems of S of order q. 
In the following, by using a generalization of Sade’s singular direct 
product [5] as defined by C. C. Lindner in [2], we prove the following 
algebraic generalization of Doyen’s theorem: 
THEOREM. Let (V, 0) be a Steiner quasigroup of order v. Let Q be a set 
of order q > v and (Q, o(vJ) a Steiner quasigroup for each vi in V. Suppose 
P is a subset of order p of Q such that (P, o(vi)) is a subquasigroup of 
(Q, o(vJ) for each i and all operations agree on P. Further, suppose q > vp 
and q - p is not divisible by the order of any non-trivial, proper subquasi- 
group of V. Then, there is a Steiner quasigroup S of order v(q - p) + p 
which contains a copy Qi of each (Q, o(vi)) and contains no other subquasi- 
group of order q, 
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Then, Doyen’s theorem is a special case of this theorem when J V 1 = 3. 
Furthermore, this proof verifies a special case of a conjecture of C.C. 
Lindner in [2]. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
We will construct the desired quasigroup S using a generalization of 
Sade’s singular direct product of quasigroups [5] as defined by C.C. 
Lindner in [2]. This construction is given by the following: 
Let (V, 0) be an idempotent quasigroup and Q a set. For each v in V 
let o(u) be a binary operation on Q so that (Q, O(U)) is a quasigroup. 
Suppose P C Q is such that all of the operations O(U) agree on P and 
(P, o(a)) is a subquasigroup of (Q, O(V)). Let @ be a binary operation 
on P = Q\P so that (P, 0) is a quasigroup. On the set P u (H x V) 
define a binary operation @ as follows: 
(1) p1 Op2 = ~~44~~ = P~~w)P~ ifpl , pz E f? 
(2) Pl 0 (Pz 9 4 = (PI44 P2 3 4 Pl f p> Pz E B, 0 E v; 
(3) (Pl , z-9 0 P2 = (P&l P2 9 9, Pl E p, P2 E p, 2, E v; 
(4) (pI ,4 0 (pz 3 4 = ~~44 p2 ifpd4 p2 E p, 
= (~~44 pz ,4 ifp144p2 E: R 
(5) (P~,~O(P~,~ = (pl C3p2,u 0 w),ifu f w. 
The quasigroup so constructed is denoted by V x Q(o(u), P, Pg). This 
construction differs from that given by A. Sade in that Sade’s construction 
has o(u) = o(w) for all v, w in V. 
Suppose (V, 0) is a Steiner quasigroup of order u and (Q, o(uJ) is a 
Steiner quasigroup of order q for each Vi in V. Define @ on P = Q\P so 
that (i5, 0) is a totally symmetric quasigroup. In [2] Lindner has shown 
that Y x Q(o(v), P, PO) is a Steiner quasigroup of order u(q - p) + p. 
If o(u) = o(w) for all U, w in V, this construction reduces to that given by 
E. H. Moore in [4]. 
The following notions will be necessary in what follows. They may be 
found in [l]. 
Let E1 , E, , E3 be three non-empty, mutually disjoint sets and T a set 
of subsets of El u Ez U E, such that 
(1) each element of T is a triple of the form {e, , e2 , es} where e, E Ei , 
i = I, 2,3; 
(2) all pairs of elements of El u E, U E, not belonging to the same 
sSza/I3/3-6 
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Ei belong to one and only one element of T. Then T is a tricover of El , E,, 
E3 denoted T(E, , E, , E3). 
Clearly, a tricover exists if and only if all of the Ei have the same order. 
If Ei’ C E, , i = 1, 2, 3, and T’ _C T such that T’ is a tricover of 
El’, E2’, E3’, then T’(E,‘, E,‘, Es’) is a subtricover of T(E, , Ez , EJ. 
Let G be a multiplicative group of the same order as El , E2 , E3 . Let 
A, , A, , A, be bijections of El , E, , E, , respectively, onto G. The set T of 
subsets of El u E, u E3 of the form (e, , e2 , ea} where ei E Ei , i = 1, 2, 3, 
and A,(e,) X,(e,) h,(eJ = 1 is a tricover of El , E, , E, . T is called a 
G-tricover of El , Ez , E, relative to h, , h, , h, . 
3. PROOF OF THE THEOREM 
In the proof of the theorem we use the following lemmas. Those stated 
without proof can be found in [l]. The others are generalizations of lemmas 
found in [I]. 
LEMMA 1. Let T(E, , E, , E3) be a G-tricover ofEl , Ez , E3 , relative to 
h, , A, , h, . If Ei’ 2 Ei , i = 1,2, 3, and T’(E,‘, E,‘, E3’) is a subtricover 
of T, then h,(E,‘), h,(E,‘), h3(E3’) are cosets of subgroups of G. 
LEMMA 2. If each E, is of order t, t an integer, and if T’(E,‘, E,‘, Es‘) 
is a subtricover of the G-tricover T(E, , E, , E3), then the order t’ of each 
of the sets Ei’ is a divisor oft. 
LEMMA 3. Let El , E2 ,..., E, be v mutually disjoint sets each of order 
vt, t an integer. Suppose each set is indexed by the integers (0, I,..., vt - I}. 
Let W be the set of all triples (ai , bi , c,> such that ai , bj , cL are from each of 
three distinct sets of the collection El, E, ,..., E, and i + j f k = O(mod vt). 
If L,+,n, = {{ai , bj , cd E W I ai E En, , bj 6 En, , ck E Ens), then Tnl.+.n, 
is a tricover of En1 , En2 , En3 . Furthermore, if Tkl,n1,123(E121 , E’,,,, E,J is 
a subtricover of T:,,,,,,, V-L1 , J%, , &J where I Es, I = t and Eni C E,,, , 
i = 1, 2, 3, then En, must be one of the following v sets: 
{a, ,..., avm ,..., ad, 
{al ,..., a,,+, ,..., avt-b-d, 
la2 ,..., avm+2 ,..., avt4-d, 
{aj ,..., avm+j ,..., avt-hd, 
{a,-, ,..., avm+(v-lb.., a,d
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Proof. Let ai E Eni , bj E En2 . Let k be the unique non-negative integer 
less than vt such that i + j + k E O(mod ut). Then there is an element 
clc in En, and {ai , bj , clc} is in Tn,.Q,9n3. Suppose (ai , bj , ck,} is in T,l+,n . 
Then~,~isinE~~andi+j+k’==O(modvt)andO<k’<vt-1. 
Hence, k’ = k. Therefore, there is one and only one element in T,,,,2,,, 
containing ai , bj . The same is true for any pair in EnI , En, or in Ens , En, . 
Hence, Tn,,nzzn3 is a tricover of En, , En, , E, . 
Suppose Eni C Eni , I Eii I = t, i = 1, 2, 5, and Ti1,nZ,718(Ei1, Ei, , EiJ 
is a subtricover of T,1,,2,,3(E,1 , En, , Ena). 
Let G be the cyclic group on (0, l,..., vt - I}. Let hni be the bijection of 
E,. onto G defined by h,.(x,) = r, i = 1,2, 3. Then TnI,n2,n3(Enl , En, , E,J 
is {he G-tricover relative ;o AnI , A,? , An3 . By Lemma 1, A,.(E,J is a coset I 
of a subgroup of G of order t. 
The only subgroup of G of order t is (0, v ,..., mu ,..., vt - v>. Hence, 
h,JEii) is one of the following v sets: 
(0, v ,..., mu ,..., vt - v}, 
{I, 2’ + I,...) mu + I)...) vt - (0 - I)}, 
lj, 0 + j ,... , mu + j ,..., ut - (0 -A), 
((0 - l), 21 + (v - 1) ,..., mv + (v - 1) ,,.., vt - l}, 
Hence, Eki must be one of the desired sets, 
LEMMA 4. Let S be a triple system of order n, P # S a subsystem of S OJ 
order p > 0. Suppose n - p is divisible by some positive integer v where 
v < n. Then there is a partition of S\P into v sets XI, X, ,..., X, each of the 
same order t such that P u Xi, for each i = 1,2,..., v, is not a subsystem 
OfS. 
Proof. j S\P J = n - p is divisible by v. So, we can write S\P = 
(1, L.., vt}. Define 
X,’ = (1, 2 )...) t - 1, t), 
X,’ = {t + 1, t + 2 )...) 2t - 1, 2t}, 
X,’ = (2t + 1,2t + 2 )..., 3t - 1, 3t}, 
Xi’ = {(i - 1) t + 1, (i - 1) t + 2 ,..., it - 1, it}, 
X, = {(i - 1) t + 1, (v - 1)t + 2 )...) vt - 1, vt}. 
Clearly, P u 1,’ is of the same order for each i. 
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If 1 P u Xi’ ) = 0 then S is empty. This contradicts the hypothesis 
ISI >v. 
If 1 P u Xi’ 1 = 1 then either / P / = 1 and I X6’ j = 0 for each i or 
1 P 1 = 0 and / Xi’ / = 1 for each i. In the first case P = S and in 
the second case ) S / = U. Both contradict the hypotheses. 
If 1 P u Xi’ ( = 2, then each of P u Xi’ is not a subsystem of S. Let 
Xi = Xi’ for each i and the conclusion is satisfied. 
If,foranyj,j= l,..., v, P u Xj‘ is a subsystem of S then j P u Xi’ 1 3 3 
for each i, i = I,..., v and we have the following cases: 
Case 1. For each i, i = 1, 2 ,..., v, P U Xi’ is a subsystem of S. Then 
let 
x, = (1, 2 )...) t - 1, 2t), 
x, = (t + 1, t + 2 )...) 2t - 1, 34, 
x, = (2t + I, 2t + 2 )...) 3t - 1,4t), 
xi = ((i - 1) t + 1, (i - 1) t + 2,..., it - 1, (i + l)t), 
x, = {iv - 1) t + 1, (v - 1) t + 2 )...) ut - 1, t}. 
P u X,’ is a subsystem of S containing at least three elements. Hence, 
there is a triple {a, 6, t} in S containing t and completely contained in 
P u X,‘. Then a, b are elements of P u X, but the unique triple in S 
containing the pair a, b is {a, b, t), which is not contained in P u Xl . 
Hence, P u X, is not a subsystem of S. By similar proof P u Xi, for 
each i = 2,..., U, is not a subsystem of S. 
Case 2. Exactly k of the sets P u X,‘, 2 < k < v - 1, are subsystems 
of S. Suppose P U Xii , P v Xii ,..., P u Xii are subsystems. Define Xi, , 
1 < m < k, as in Case 1 by switching one element in each of these k sets. 
For i # i, , let Xi = Xi’. Then, for i = 1 2 ,..., U, P U Xi is not a sub- 
system of S. 
Case 3. One and only one of the sets P u Xi’ is a subsystem of S. 
Suppose P u X,‘ is a subsystem of S, but for 2 < i < v, P u Xi’ is not a 
subsystem of S. We define 
Y, = {t + 1, t + 2 )...) 2t - 2,2t - 1, t}, 
Y, = {t + 1, 1 + 2 ,..,, 2t - 2, t, 2t). 
By the argument used in Case 1 at most one of P u Y, , P u Y, is a 
subsystem of S, since these sets have at least 3 elements each and differ by 
exactly one element. 
Suppose P u Y, is not a subsystem of S. Let X, = {I, 2 ,..., t - 1,2t), 
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X, = Y, , Xi = Xi’ for 3 < i < 27. By the same argument as used in 
Case 1, P u X, is not a subsystem of S. By construction, P u X, is not 
a subsystem of S. By assumption, P U X, , i = 3,4,..., 21, is not a subsystem 
of s. 
Suppose P u Yz is not a subsystem of S. Let X, = { 1,2 ,..., t - 1,2t - l>, 
X, = Y, , Xi = X,’ for 3 < i < D. Again, P u Xi , for each i = 1, 2 ,..., v, 
is not a subsystem of S. 
COROLLARY 5. Let S be a triple system of order n and P # S a subsystem 
of order p of S. If n - p = vt, where n > v, there is an indexing of S\P 
such that each of the v subsets 
P U {a, ,..., a,um. ,..., avt-J. 
P u {al ,..., aunfl ,..., avt-h4, 
P u h ,..., aom+? ,..., avt-h-dr 
P u (a,-, ,..., avm+(4 ,..., a,,-,) 
is not a subsystem of S. 
Such an indexing is called a good indexing of S\P in S with respect to v. 
If n - p is not divisible by v, all indexings are good. 
THEOREM. Let (V, 0) be a Steiner quasigroup of order v. Let Q be a 
set of order q > v and (Q, o(vi)) a Steiner quasigroup for each vi in V. 
Suppose P is a subset of order p of Q such that (P, o(vJ) is a subquasigroup 
of (Q, o(L+)) for each i and all operations agree on P. Further, suppose q > up 
and q - p is not divisible by the order of any non-trivial, proper subquasi- 
group of V. Let a,, a, ,..., a,-,-, be a good indexing of P = Q\P in any one 
of the (Q, o(vJ) with respect to v. Define @ on P by ai @ aj = ak if and 
only if i + j + k = O(mod q - p). Then the singular direct product 
(S, 0) = V x Q(o(vJ, P, Pa) contains a copy of each (Q, o(vi)) and 
contains no other subquasigroups of order q. 
Proof. Let (Q, o(vJ) be the quasigroup in which a,, a, ,..., a,-,-, is 
a good indexing of Is with respect to U. Thus, if q - p is divisible by v, 
say q - p = vt for some positive integer t, then each of the v sets 
is not a subsystem of (Q, o(ul)). 
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In [2], C. C. Lindner shows S is a Steiner quasigroup of order 
u(q - p) + p which contains a copy Qi = (P u (p x {vi}, 0) for each 
vi in V. 
Suppose Q’ is a subquasigroup of order q of S. The proof is by induction 
on ) V j. In [I], Doyen shows that, if I VI = 3, Q’ must be Q for some 
i = 1,2, 3. Suppose this is true for all Steiner quasigroups V of order 
k < v. 
Now suppose V is of order v and Q’ # Qi for any i = 1,2,..., 21. Since 
q > up, Q’ is not contained in P and must intersect P x {oi} for at least 
one vi in V. Let V’ be the set of second coordinates of elements of Q’. 
V’ must be closed and, thus, a subquasigroup of V. Denote j V’ 1 by v’. 
If v’ = 1, then V’ = {vi} for some vi in V and Q’ = Qi , which is a 
contradiction. Next, consider the case 1 < D’ < o. Then, V’ is a proper, 
non-trivial subquasigroup of V. We have then Q’ is a subquasigroup 
ofS’ = V’ x Q(o(u,~), P, P@),j = 1, 2 ,..., v’, and{L’,i , ~1,~ ,..., zig,,} = v’. 
Since q > v and v > D’, q > VI. Also, q > z,p implies q > v’p. lf n 
is the order of a non-trivial, proper subquasigroup of V’, then n is the 
order of a non-trivial, proper subquasigroup of V; so, n does not divide 
q - p. Furthermore, since V’ is a non-trivial, proper subquasigroup of V, 
zl’ does not divide q -p. Hence, any indexing of is in any (Q, o(vni)), 
j = 1, 2,..., v’, is a good indexing with respect to v’. In particular, the 
good indexing of p in (Q, o(uJ) with respect to v chosen above is a good 
indexing of P in any (Q, o(v,+)) with respect to v’. Then the operation @ 
on p is defined as above with respect to this indexing. So, the singular 
direct product S’ = V’ x Q(o(z~~j>, P, P@) satisfies the hypotheses of the 
theorem. But, 1 < o’ < U. Therefore, by the induction hypothesis, 
Q’ = Qni for some j = I, 2 ,..., v’. But nj = i for some i = 1, 2 ,..., P. 
Thus, Q’ = Qi for some i = 1, 2 ,..., v, which is a contradiction. Hence, 
v’ must be v and V’ = V. That is, Q’ n (Qi\P) exists for all i = 1, 2,..., v. 
We will use the following notation: P’ = Q’ n P, Qi’ = Q’ n Qi , and 
then Q’ n (Q,\P) = Qi’\P’. 
Suppose {vi , vi , vk} is a triple in V. Let 
T = ~KG ,vA (0, , VA (at , uJ) I I- + s + t = G(mod q - p)}, 
where a, , a, , at E P and are indexed elements according to the good 
indexing upon which the operation @ was chosen. Hence, (a, , vi) E Qi\P, 
(as , vi) E Qi\P, (al, vJ E Qk\P. Let G be the cyclic group of integers 
modulo q - p. Let hi , hj , h, be the canonical bijections of Qi\P, Qj\P, 
Qk\P, respectively, onto G. Then T is the set of elements {x, y, z} where 
x E Q$\P, y E Qj\P, z E Qk\P and h(x) + hi(y) + h(z) = O(mod q - p). 
Hence, T is a G-tricover of Qi\P, Qj\P, Qk\P relative to hi , & , h, . 
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Suppose (a, , vi) E Qi’\P’, (a,, vj) E Q?‘\P’. Then there is a unique 
triple {(a, , vi), (a, , vj), (at , ok)} in T containing the pair (a,. , PJ, (a, , vJ. 
But (a7 , Di) @ (a, , VJ = (u, @ u, , Vi 0 VJ. NOW a, @ a, = a,, where 
r + s + m = O(mod q - p). By definition of T, m = t. Also, ui 0 Uj = vk 
since {vi , vj , uk} was chosen as a triple in V. Hence, (a, , tti) @ (a, , Vj) = 
(a t , vk). Since (a, , Vi) and (a, , OJ are in Q’ and Q’ is a subquasigroup of S, 
we have (at , ~1~) E Q’. Also, (a,, z+J E Qlc\P. So (a,, uJ E Q’ n (QB\P) = 
Qk’\P’. Similarly, a pair in Qj’\P’, Qk’\P’ is in a unique triple in T whose 
third element is in Qi’\P’, and a pair in Q$‘\P’, Q/,‘\P’ is in a unique triple 
in T whose third element is in Qj’\P’. So there is a subtricover 
T’(Q,‘:P’, Qj’\f”, Q,‘V’> of W\f’, Qj\P, Qk\f’). 
Therefore, / Qi’\P’ j = 1 Qj’\P’ / = 1 Qk’\P’ ( = t, t an integer. Let m 
be an integer, 1 < m < L:, oz # i, j, k. There is a triple in V containing 
L’~ and v,, . A tricover can be constructed as above on the basis of this 
triple and we have 1 Qm’\P’ / = 1 Qj’\P’ / = t. Hence, for all i, 1 < i < 21, 
/ Qi’\P’ / = t. 
Then t = (q - p’)/v and q - p’ must be divisible by u. 
Case 1. p’ # p. Then p 3 2p’ + 1. Suppose {vi , zli , +) is a triple 
in V. Let T be the tricover of Qi\P, Qj\P, Qk\P as constructed above and 
T’(Q,‘\P’, Qj’\P’, Qlc’\P’) the corresponding subtricover. Hence, by 
Lemma 2, (q - p/)/z) divides q - p. We can write 
4 - P = (4 - P’) - (P - P’). 
Since (q - p’)/v divides q - p and also q - p‘, it must divide p - p’. Now 
But 
4 -P’ 4 P’ -=--- 
v v v’ 
p 3 2p’ + 1 3 p - 1 > 2p’ P--l *--->p’ 
2 
so 




-z-’ v . 
(since q > up) 
Thus, we have (q - p’)/u divides p - p’ and (q - p’)/v > (p - p’)/2. 
So, (q - p/)/v = p - p’. Then 
q - p’ = L’p - up’ and q = up - (v - l)p’ < up. 
This contradicts the hypothesis that q > up. 
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Case 2. p’ = p. Then P’ = P. We have 
IQt’\PI =,=4. 
V 
But q - p’ = q -p = ) Qi\P /. So 1 Qi\P 1 = vt where @‘\P’ / = t. 
Suppose {vi , vj , ok} is a triple in Vand T(Qi\P, Qi\P, Qk\P) is a tricover 
and T’(Qi’\P’, Qj’\P’, Qk’\P’) is a subtricover as described above. 
Since (vi , vj , v,} can be any triple in V, we can let vi = v1 . 
By Lemma 3, Ql’\P’ is one of the following v sets: 
xl = {(a0 , vd,..., (aurn , fh),..., @ut--v , 41, 
& = {(aI , f&.., (aum+l , VA..., (aut-b4 ,VA 
Hence,Q,‘=P’UX,=PuX,forsomen,l <n<v.ThenPuX, 
is a subsystem of Q, . But this implies P U {a,-, ,..., avm+(n--l) ,..., 
aut-(v-n+l)} is a subsystem of (Q, o(q)). This contradicts the good indexing 
of P. 
Therefore, Q’ must be Qi for some i = 1, 2,..., ~1. This completes the 
proof of the theorem. 
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